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( R e c e i v e d  N o v e m b e r  27 , JtlOi)IABSTRACT. W o luiv(^ diM'ivod a n  o x p ro ss io ii for  p r in c ip a l ioni<* m ai^notic MiHc<»p- 
liLililio.>^ \ \ j  (I r| or  X ) a lo n g  a n d  ])orp<^udioular to  th o  tr ig o n a l a x is  o f  C-oSiF\;, flH oO  c r y s ta l ,  
on t lu ‘ h '.sis o f  m o lo cu liir  o r b ita l tU oory  o f  S to v o n s  (IR 53), B o s e  e,f a l  ( HHiO) a n d  com par<‘d  t h is  
w illi  th e  (‘x p o r ira o n ta l r e s u lts  b y  o n o  o f  u s  (L.(\»T.) T h o  a n iso tr o p ic  r e d u c t io n  in  sp in -o r b it  
cf)U])liiur (‘ot^ftioient is  d iu ‘ to  f)»o o v e r la p  o f  (V )-+ d -eb a rg o  c lo u d s  w ith  ,v- an d  p - l ig a ic l  charg<^ 
c lo u d s . T h o  incrtMKt>» in  tr ig o n a l fieh l cocdTiciont A b e lo w  QO '^K is d u o  t o  th e r m a l e x p a n s io n  
o r  r e la x a t io n  e f le c t s  b u t  th e  large' de'cre'ast' in  th^  ^ r eg io n  o f  250' K  a p p ea rs  to  bo dtm  to  so m e  
k iiu l o f  p h a s e  tr a n s it io n  revf'rsib lo  in  charactfM*, ev id en ce' fo r  w h ich  is a v a ila b le  fro m  som<' 
o f  t h e  r(M*ent m easT irem tm ts Ix 'tw een  t-o 300'^K in  o u r  la b o r a to r y .
I  N  T R  ( )  1) U  C r  I  ( )  N
An octahedral field of the tvfK‘ O/, splits up the ground state of free
into two triplets ‘^ 7\, and a singlet Mo of sucet^ssively increasing enc'rgies, 
tiu* overall separation being ~  21000 em^^ (Abragani and Pryee, 1951). There 
i^ '. au'itlp'r term coming out of tlie same configuration of tlie free ion
uiiich lies ahov\' ^J\iF) at alioiit 19.800 (un * in the crystal (Ahragam and Pryee, 
1951). Ahragam and Pryce (1951) have given a theory of the Co‘^ 'ion in a cubic 
field with a small tetragonal or trigonal eompomnit to (explain the paramagnetic^ 
resonance data on Co^' Tiitton salts and C^ oSiF,,, 6H./) (Blcaney and Tngram, 
1951). The effect of admixture of excited Mj,, It'vels upon the loAvest
T^^(F) level in this theory, has been included through the orbital Lande g fact(»rs 
a, a ' ( II or respectively, to tlie trigonal or tetragonal symmetry axis as tho ease 
may be of the Co‘-®+ ion), which are appreciably different from the free ion valium 
3/2 for F  state, Bose et al (1961) have used this theory to explain the jnagnetic. 
Buseoptibilities of Co^+ Tutton salts, without introducing tlu  ^ effect of the overlap 
between the 3(i-orbitals of and the s-and p-orbitals of the ligand atoms.
In the present paper while deriving the expressions for magnetic susceptibility and
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aniKdtropv of tlio trigonally flistortc^ d OHgO complex the more general mole­
cular or)»itaI ai)proach is follov>efl. Tin* suHceptibility jueasnrements of one of 
11;^  (L.('.J.) on ('oNiFo, hHgO in the ranges 800 K to l.67‘"K, have been used to eva­
luate th(^  tiieoretieal imraimders. Tlie salt is isoinorphous to tlie hydrated FV+, 
and (hr-'* Hiiosili(*at(^ s and is of trigonal symmetry (spa(?e gr. Pauling 
1080). u'itli a single trigonally distortc‘d |Co“ ,^ OHgOJ octahedral complex in tl\e 
unit cell, so that the principal ionic sus'*(*ptibiliti(‘s Kj {/ — ' or to tlie trigonal 
axis of tin* ion) are ichntie-al Avith tlie measim*,d valu(*s Xi (prini'ipal gin. 
molcetdar siise(‘ptif)iliti<*s) of t he eiystal, corr(M*ted for diamagnetism.
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M i) I .  K r  L  A  H ( )  H n I T  A  L  T  H  K  ( )  K  V  0  K T  H  I  U  O  N  A  I .  L  Y  
I) I S 'r  () H 'r  K I) 0H ,()) i'  () AT P L K X K S
(a) 77/r v u b i r  j i r h l  nrhitabH o/' {f
( \ r ^  ion can bt‘ considered as a system eonsistiug o f thrive r/-hoi(*s in tin* 8r/ 
subshell and tin* s(‘veral states ^ 7 \ { F ) ,  and ari.se out of
K/)M* 1(^ 2/;)®I <'f>nhgurations respectively. I ’iu*
determinantal \iave functions for tlie h)W(»st tripl(‘t ^ 1 \ ( F )  (considering only Hh* 
orbital part) can b(i written as
I  ^rFfJ a j 11
»/o 1 1
1
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which are in In.-ivc* of the overlap of .surrounding li<>an i .s*-a.i 1 >rbitals with 
central metal r/-orbilals as d^ven by
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where N'*s are normalizing (jonstants A’.;# are the amounts of admixtures of the 
s- and p-orbitals with the d-orbitals. Here all <r*s^ onds are described by'using 
5;-coordinates of the ligands and Tr-bonds by usingj>^ and y coordinates, all z-co- 
ordinates of the ligands pointing towards the mota| atom (Van Vleck, 1935),
(b) Trigonal orbitals ^
The appropriate trigonal orbital states for th<^  lowest triplet of 00^ *^  complex 
on quantization along the trigonal axis, an^
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i . - >
v/3
1 1 x lr^  +  w* I I
(3)
where — exp^ j and i/r^  etc., are given by (1). The overlap of the surround*
ing ligand .s-and j:)-orbitals witli the central c^-orbitals introduces two orbital reduc­
tion factors, (Griffiths, 1961) (i) k within a manifold of t^ g orbitals (ii) k between 
a t^ g and eq manifold. On actual calculation it is seen that so long as we are 
confined only to ^Ti(F) state of Oo^+, only the factor k is of importance. Also 
in consequence of this the anisotropic reduction in (i — || or to the trigonal 
axis of the ion) the spin-orbit coupling parameter, from its free ion value, is mainly 
due to the overlap of /^-orbitals with the rf-orbitals.
F I N E  S T R U C T U R E
The three states | > 16 ^ , | behave as the three orbital components
of atomic state with ^  \ y 0. —1 respectively. The appropriate Hamiltonian 
for the lowest triplet state is (Bose et al, 1960, 1964)
(4 )
where £ is a coordinate (not to be confused with gi spin-orbit coupling) along the 
trigonal axis of the crystal and f  form a mutually orthogonal right handed 
set of coordinates.
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Operating with the above Hamiltonian upon the effective ^P-term and 
solving we get the eigen-values as follows :
hi2 ~
-  h ((A \ i
/?4 — -* f  OC^W
-  i  [(A -  i aCii)^{(A^ 4 a ? ||)H 6a '2^ x2}M
where ^Tpajjand are the r<K)ts of the (‘ubie eqn.
3 7r»—a:«(2+(S)+ ( '2S-{ 3 j. . lo 2 nr jS-\^ , p2 ^  04 4
where
g'gi.
a^ i^i
(S)
A is the trigonal field separation between the split components (a doublet and a 
singlet) of the ground triplet ‘‘T,. The corresponding eigenstates are ;
<f>^ + M 0 .  i ^ + c , i i ,
0 , - =- ff, 11 *> + M f i -  1 - i . 4 >
4>t -  « * | ► -l-Aj 10,  + C 211 • 4 >
•> •f-fcjlO. i ^ + s i ■ 4 >
<!>, ^ « a | 0 . *> 4-<>s| 1.
0a - - «al<>. •> + * s l  - 1. - 4 ^
04 ^  11.  1 >
04- 1 1. 1 >
0ft - « f t | 0 . * > + i . | i . 4 ) >
0»- -  I > + < * . ! - 1 .  - i }
0 a =  « , |  - 1 + 6 a | 0 . 4 ^ + c , | l . 4>
0ft- =--= a ,  11, +  6 * | 0 ,  - 4^  4 -c , 1 - i  4 >
'I
( f i )
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whore
• ’
.  _  V'2a 'f ,
-  iaCii-ii;- ■
a,-*+V-'-c<* =  1 . ?■ =  1 , 2 , 6.
I, / =  3. 5
(7)
The energy values are formally the same as in our eferlior pajjer (Bose et al, 1961) 
except that in the present the spin-orbit coupling coefficnout in crystal is necessarily 
anisotropic and the effet t^ of (jovalency overlap is automatioally introduced in 
the wavefuilctions operated upon by the Hamiltonian (eqn. 4).
E X P R E S S I O N  F O R  S U S C E P T I B I L I T Y
Calculating the effect of the magnetic* perturbations fiH{L+2S), upto 
the second order, we get the expressions for principal magnetic susceptibility 
Ki (i =  I I  OT to the trigonal axis of the crystal).
In the present case these are :
( - V " )
+ 2 (3 -« « „ ) .x p (  - « ^ > )  ) + 2 t ( , 03P (
+2(3a^s-a*||6s6j+6A) ( exp ( - oxp(
^  “ "f -  V ’) })+ H  M  - ^ )
+ a „ -  ,x p  ( + 8 „ ‘ exp (
+ 0 . .  . .p  ( + «„• exp ( ) )1 , ’
V(8)
w'herc
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i>j == 2 j* % +\''56>]
(10)
■; v’fl’ ftt© as given by Abragam and Pryce (1951, page^l82 eqn. 4.7)
D I S C U S S I O N  OF  E X P E R I M E N T A L  R E S U L T S
(a) g^valms
It is not possible in the present instance to d|cide a priori from the ,y-values 
the sign of A, without exhaustive trial arifl erroi Mtting of susceptibility and ani­
sotropy data, since for both positive or negative!signs the ground energy level 
</>i^  remains unaltered. With A jiositive the nexl%igher energy levels of sufficient 
importance are 03a:» hi aAnding order of energy, where­
as, with A negative these are 0g± 0e±5 05 
absorption bands have been observed at 21000 
been assigned to the transitions % (F)-> '‘Ag an 
Pryce 1951). I t has been found that in ordi 
susceptibility and anisotropy values for the si 
parameters (see Table I) in the givim range of teibporaturos, consistent with the 
above spectroscopic data, A must be positive. For this, the energy level scheme 
is as given in equation (5) in correct order of increasing magnitude. The 
^-values are given by :
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and 04+. For CoSiFe, OHgO 
and 18800 cm““^ which have 
^Ti(F)-> ^T,(P) (Abragam and 
to fit both the experimental 
.8, with a reasonable set of
//I, ^  2 { 2 a k \ \ ( a ^
g±. ^  — \/^ 2/hcoL k± -|■‘2'y/3fifrc-f-26^ }
( 11)
Bleaney and Ingram’s (1951) experiment at 2i)A^K on CoSiFe, 6HgO diluted 
with ZnSiFfl. fiHgO yields four sets of g\\ and r/j. values
Main transition 
Subsidiary transtitioiis
3.44
2.62
2.82
4.09
Since the intensity of the lines of subsidiary groups remain unchanged due to 
further lowering of temperature, Abragam and Pryce (1951) interpret the extra 
lines to bo due to the ground states of inequivalent cobalt ions situated at different 
lattice points, where crystal field was different in magnitude. The g-values at 
room temperature cannot be measured oving to very small spin lattice relaxation 
time. It is very interesting to note in this connection, that the undiluted salt 
CoSiF e, 6HgO shows a sharp break in the magnetic anisotropy and susceptibility 
curves in the liquid oxygen range at 26ty^K (Ma/mmdar and Datta, 1964). The 
crystals which are uniaxial above the transition temperature, start showing 
orthorhombic symmetry below that temperature. The transition is reversible 
with temperature except for a small thermal hysteresis loop formed in the region 
of 260®K—260®K. Repeated rapid cooling and heating in this region produces 
shattering and opacity of the crystal. The absorption spectra of this salt ob- 
served here (Mazumdar et al 1964) shows the incidence of two new peaks at 20600
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cm~* and 22200 cm ' below transition temperature in addition to the normal 
peaks at 210(K>wn ' and 19<S(K) eni~^ X-ray findings by one of our colleagues 
(Ray, 1964) are very intei-esting an<l show tln' simultaneous existence of a new 
pseudo-trigonal phase below' 250‘’K, along with the original trigonal phase, retain­
ing the original trigonal axis as common axis of both these phses. All these 
appear to indicate a change in phase of the crystal ac<-on\paniefl by possible change 
of symmetry of the crystal field. These detailed results are being published 
•separately (>lsw'here. It w'ill be found that g^-valucs c.alculated from susceptibility 
at 3(K)°K of the undiluted salt is dost' to those of the main phase of the diluted 
at 20'’K. H'hereas at 20^K the values for the undiluted salt is close to those of the 
first two sid)si(liary phast's of the diluterl salt. Of course, the calculation for the 
undiluted salt from susceptibility can give only tlu* average value of coexisting 
phases if any. More investigations on these salts arc necessary to clarify the 
appanuit similarity in transiti'm behaviours in them.
(h) Mean mm.tjMility and unisotropy values :
Since a change in phase of the undiluted (irystal occurs below 255°K and 
wo lack as vet detailed structural data for the new' coexisting phase apparently 
having orthorhombic magnetic symmetry, it would Im^ difficult to give exact 
theoretical calculation of the held parameters to fit exactly the experimental 
observations. However, sinc«f the development of f)rthorhombicity is only about 
r»% of the original anisotropy and the original trigf>nal axis is still the main ani­
sotropy axis f»f both the phases (Ray—1964), w'e may limit our dicussions to an 
approximation whi<-h considers the mixed phase as a single crystal with trigonal 
symmetry. In other words, we may neglect the small orthorhombicity normal to 
the original trigonal axis developed below 2.55°K-. The break in the susceptibility 
curve would then correspond to a large sudden change in the trigonal field sepa­
ration A. with the reservation inherent in the present approximation. However, 
in treating one of the coauthor's (Jackson) value of ausceptibilitids (measured 
at Bristol) taken at wide gaps of temperatures we cannot pay attention even 
to this break in the curve and for the present have to average out the Variation 
through the temperature of transition. Fitting the theoretical paiAmeters 
A, afii, a'fj. and «*•!,. a'fci by exhaustive trial and error w'ith the mean suscepti­
bility and anisotropy as usual, consistently with the optical absorption Ikvels 
{Maxumdar et al. 1964) w e had to increase the trigonal field coefficient A from a 
value of 8.30 cni“' at 1.67°K to 952 cm-» at fKFK and then decrease it to 660 cm-» 
at 290'’K; the values for the other parameters w'hich are considered as tempera­
ture independent to a first approximation arc as given in the Table I. a ’a, f ’a 
and K’a cannot lie independently calculated owing to the product forms in which 
they appear in the equations.
Inspite of the approximations involved the major fact about the anisotropic 
reduction of spin-orbit coupling due to 3d-oharge overlap with a- and p-ligand
charge cloudB, and the general variation in A with tompt^Tature duo to lattice 
expansion and relaxation effects are prominently bjrought out in Co^ *^  fluosilicate. 
Without more structural data it is not possible toW y whether the tendencjy for 
a maximum value of A in the region of 90°K for |bhe salt, is connected entirely 
with the phase transition or not, though this is v|?ry likely as indicated by the 
detailed anisotropy data in the licjuid oxygcm raltge taken by some of our co- 
'\>x>rkers to t>e published elsewhere. ^
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TABLE I
Temperature variation of effective mean moniesv y/' ) anisotropy 
(p, 2 2) (3f CoSiFe, 6I| 0
Temp®fc Acm-i Pir -Px-
—
: p'^ gf-values
290.4 525 10.06 26.06 f -5 .9 8
(10.0,5) (25 10) J (5.80)
\ ffx -=3.37
(3.44)
90.1 950 31.38 22.16
(31.34) (22.19)
.= 0.90
(5.80)
(6.6)
20.4 880 33.81 17.62
(33 92) (17.63) fl-x =2.42
(3.44)
4.2 840 30.19 15.06 (2.62)
(30.25) (15.06) •
1 67 830 29.60 14.60
(29.67) (14.64)
P|i =  «Cii -- 170cm"i On OLKu — 1.21
-194 cm-1 Qx - Ct'KJi — 1 .39
Values in parentheses are the experimental values. Those for g*« 
within parantheses are for the Hilutod salt (Bleaney alt 1951).
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